HALF OF JUNIOR CLASS VOTES IN PROM ELECTIONS

D. A. Shepard, M. M. Green, E. F. Knight, A. S. Brookes, K. S. Lord Elected

ALL MEN IN ACTIVITIES

Prominent Tour of the Institute. Will give a lecture today in room 250.

NEED WAYS TO COACH AND STAGE. TECH SHOW 1925

Management Engages Prominent Producer to Supervise Entire Show

STAGED ZIEGFELD FOLLIES

Costs, Chorus and Ballet Will Be Select by Committee. First Assembly Jan. 18

Ned Wayburn, recognized as America's foremost producer of musical stages shows, has been engaged by President G. E. Roberts of the Tech to select the cast, chorus and ballet for the annual staged Ziegfeld Follies. They will be on the Tech program this year.

NEED WAYURN TO EASTERN GUEST

Suggest Erection of New Derns And Funds For Graduate Research

No action has been taken, or will be taken on this term, on the gift of four and a half million dollars from George Eastman which was announced early last week by President G. E. Roberts, President of the nation's largest public service organization, the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company.

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS AND POWER

In 1915 he accepted the engagement of Samuel Steiner as producing stage director, and supervised the production of many musical successes in both this country and England. He entered the vaudeville producing field in the late nineties, and has been active in member of the Institute. He entered the vaudeville producing field in the late nineties, and has been active in

Students Must Block Two Terms

Famous Producer Who Will Coach Tech Show

First issue will concentrate on the next issue of THE TECH will give a lecture today in room 250.

BEFORE PREDICTORS OF DANCE

Prominent Industrial Leaders Come to Talk Next Term

P. W. Litchfield 96, first Vice President of the Institute of Electrical and Radio Engineers, will deliver the first Aldred Lecture at 7:15 on January 16. The subject of Mr. Litchfield's talk will be announced at a later date.

NEED WAYS TO COACH AND STAGE.

FAMOUS PRODUCER WHO WILL COACH TECH SHOW

W. Litchfield 96, first Vice President and Friend of the Institute of Electrical and Radio Engineers, will deliver the first Aldred Lecture at 7:15 on January 16. The subject of Mr. Litchfield's talk will be announced at a later date.

An article by Professor Harlow Shapley, Director of the Harvard Observatory, and President of the National Academy of Sciences, was published in the current issue of the Monthly Notices of the Royal Astronomical Society, and is mentioned in the New York Times.

DECLARATION OF HOMOSEXUALLY

C. S. Lord Elected

Prominent Tour of the Institute. Will give a lecture today in room 250.

NEED WAYS TO COACH AND STAGE. TECH SHOW 1925

Management Engages Prominent Producer to Supervise Entire Show

STAGED ZIEGFELD FOLLIES

Costs, Chorus and Ballet Will Be Select by Committee. First Assembly Jan. 18

Ned Wayburn, recognized as America's foremost producer of musical stages shows, has been engaged by President G. E. Roberts of the Tech to select the cast, chorus and ballet for the annual staged Ziegfeld Follies. They will be on the Tech program this year.

NEED WAYURN TO EASTERN GUEST

Suggest Erection of New Derns And Funds For Graduate Research

No action has been taken, or will be taken on this term, on the gift of four and a half million dollars from George Eastman which was announced early last week by President G. E. Roberts, President of the nation's largest public service organization, the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company.
TRY YOUR SLIPSTICK!
A. F. Underwood '26

COLLEGE APPAREL
OF THE VOUGE

Friday, December 12th, 1924

London Costs
Patric Costs
Sack Suits
Tuxedos Suits
Dress Suits

Super Value Sacks 15c
A Special Attraction $5.00

Imperial Golf Malls, Sweaters to match. London Weekender, Plaid Coats, Closed Front and Single-Band Lapels.
TWO RECORDS SLASHED IN INTERCLASS SWIM

Engineer Buckshasers Lose To Harvard At Arena 8-3

Sophomores Easy Victors In Annual Aquatic Tourney
Frosh Take Second Place

With a fight that threatened to win right up to the final event, the frosh were pushed into defeat by the Sophomores, who took both events, by the close score of 29-25. The Juniors were third with 14 points, the Seniors last with a mere zero points. These four teams were due to the effort of two men. The placing of Korns 36 in the breast stroke was the deciding factor on the Sophomore victory. for the frosh had been able to win both of these events had enough points left to win the meet. An excellent caliber of men were entered in the meet as can be seen by the fact that two institute records were broken, and a new record in the 100 yard breast stroke was established. The first record to be broken was the 10 yard breast stroke of 5.0 seconds, this record was set by Angell. Immediately after the recording of this new mark Korns 36 was broken in the relay race. This team was composed of the freshman, one of the two Seniors, one of the two Juniors, one of the two Sophomores, and one of the two Pros. This record was due to two Korns, however all were of the freshman class. For the Sophomores, the team crossed the line in 3.6 seconds, the former record was held by the team of the year before last, but the record was never once closer to the Junior swimmer than a foot. At the word of go, Angell jumped directly into the lead which he kept right up to the 50 yard mark. This lead was slightly by Angell, but increased to a more solid edge at the 100 yard mark. This edge increased between Johnson and Givens. The former record was set in this event, as Angell went on to defeat the Sophomore team in the 5.0 seconds.

CRIMSON TEAM TOO FAST FOR TECHNOLOGY SEXTET

Engineers Scoreless in First Two Periods—Sink 3 Goals In Last Third

Against the fast traveling Harvard Engineers, the Crimson went down fighting in a lively game at the Arena. Although the Engineers went through the Cardinal and Grey put up a wonderful struggle in the first period when they held the Crimson stick in a two of three position and set a new record in the second period when they averaged 4 goals to the Crimson two. In the third period the Crimson scored 5 goals to the Engineers 3.

In the midst of the meet the Crimson were in the lead score of 10 to 7, but were behind 13 to 7 in the second period. The Crimson scored 5 goals to the Engineers 3.

The start and Bailey sent an easy one at Richards which slipped past his outstretched stick after only 1.5 seconds of play. Not by any stretch of this Harvard display of offensive power, the Crimson made a long shot from 20 yards out which was blocked by the Engineers' substitute goalie during the last period. The Engineers lacked the team for the team showed a lot of grip. It was Harvard's turn to make a goal and Austin again showed his ability to keep the ball away from the Engineers' goalie. In the second meet the Engineers were on top, 30 to 25, but the Crimson were unable to make a goal in the last period. The final score was 30 to 25 with the Crimson leading.

GIFTS FOR COLLEGE MEN

Make your Christmas even more enjoyable with something practical from The Store for Men

THE STORE FOR MEN

Washington St, at Summer

- Jordan Marsh Company
- Boston

UNRIVALLED MENU

BRUYERE PIPES
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Burgess Scores Twice

The Crimson experienced a wonderful fight in the first period when they held the Harvard Engineers 3 to 0. The Crimson won the first goal by a bit of quick stickwork shot the ball into the Engineers' goal. The Crimson scored 5 goals to the Engineers 3.
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Four years ago, Mr. Wayburn founded his "Studio of Stage Dancing" and also his Booklet Office. Since then he has continued to produce and direct musical numbers, revues, vaudeville acts and all other forms of entertainment in the field of both professional and amateur stage work, the complete programs of some of the more recent entertainments which he has produced are the "Lusty Lass" (for the Hotel Plaza, New York for the Big Smile Company), the "Red Wayburn's Humoresque," the highest priced act in vaudeville.

Present activities include the staging and direction of the Thespian Club of Penn State College and numerous others.

Leadership in the field of stage dancing has continued to produce and direct his "Studios of Stage Dancing" and "Wayburn's Humorous." His present activities include the staging and direction of the Thespian Club of Penn State College and numerous others.

Fantasies, "Carmen," and "Ned Wayburn's Wonderful Toe-Treading Orchestra." His present activities include the staging and direction of the Thespian Club of Penn State College and numerous others.

His present activities include the staging and direction of the Thespian Club of Penn State College and numerous others.

His present activities include the staging and direction of the Thespian Club of Penn State College and numerous others.